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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM. vol. 45. cTiisma Jielicites (Sowerby) and Grammysia triangulata (Salter) Nearly globose; beaks small; front emarginate, with a furrow in each valve reaching nearly to the beaks. Length, five lines; width the same.
Our species is, however, less globose and smaller than Sowerby's figure of Atrypa didyma. The surface is smooth except for concentric growth lines on the outer half of the shell. The interior of the pedicle valve (see fig. 4 ) shows the disposition of the dental plates and muscular scars as represented by Davidson The form of C. comuta varies but the specimens referred to are none of them fully twice as broad as long, though nearly so.
The original specimen figured by Hall of C. nova scoticus has not the strong central radii, but in the text "a stronger and more elevated stria," it is said, "often marks the median line from the beak to base of ventral valve. "^I t is difficult to determine what morphological characters belong to these specific names as used. The definition of C. tenuistriata makes it to be more finely striated than C. nova scoticus, also larger and more finely striated than C. comuta, but the number of strise on the margin of C. tenuistriata is given as nearly 100, whereas the striae are given as "more than 100 on the margin of C. nova scoticus.
The specimens in the Cornell University collection from the Clinton are much more finely striate than the figures given of the species C.
comuta.^The increase in number of radii is produced by dichotomising or interstitial additions in course of growth, and hence the larger the size of a given species (supposing the rate of increase were uniform) the greater would be the resulting number of radii at the margin. Fluctuation also takes place in the growth laterally in relation to the length. New species from the Pembroke formation of Washington County, Maine.
Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, Locality: Same as figure 1.
Cat. No. 58957. Cat. No. 58958. Cat. No. 58957. Locality: Leighton Cove, a few feet higher in the section than figure 1 (loc. No. 
